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Hornets Nest LiDimeot.

The Favorite Household
IT IVETER fAILS TO CURE ALL ACHES AD PAIS

AA QUESTION ABOUT

Browns Iron
Bitters

. . ANS WERED.
v The craestion has probably been asked thousands

of times, "How can Brown's Iron Bitters cure every--
thing?' Well, it doesn't. Bat it does cure any disease

? forwWch a reputable physician would prescribe IKON
' Physician recognize Iron as the best restorative

agent known to the profession, and inquiry of any
leading chemical firm will substantiate the assertion
that there are more preparations of iron than of any
other substance used in medicine This shows con-

clusively that iron is acknowledged to be the most
important factor in successful medical practice. It is,

'
v- however, a remarkable fact thaor to the discov-

ery of BfeOWN'SIRON BITTERS no perfect- -

.' ly satisfactory iron combination had ever been found,

BROWN'S IRON BinEBSSWSSS
headache, or produce constipation all other iron

'V V medicines do. BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cores Indigestion, Biliousness,W eakness,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chills and Fevers,

' Tired Feelinfir.General Debility Pain in the
, - Side, BackorljimbsjIIeadacheandNenral-gi- a

for all these ailments Iron is prescribed daily.

BROWN'S IRON BITTER8,noTcu
minute. like all other thorough medicines, it actsr slowly. "When taken by wn the first pymptom of
benefit is renewed energy. The muscles then become

'. firmer, the digestion improves, the bowels are active.
In vsomek the effect is usually more rapid and marked.
The eyes begin at once to brighten : the skin clears

' ttp; healthy color comes to the cheeks; nervousness
disappears; functional derangements become regu-
lar, ami if a nursing mother, abundant sustenance
is supplied for the child. Remember Brown's Iron

, Bitfcwistbs ONLY iron medicine that is not in--
juriaas. Pnyriciant and Druggists recommend it.

- The (tannine has Trade Mark and crossed red lines
, . on wrapper, , TAKE NO OTHER.

Come, all who seek relief from pain,
Ana or jgs,- - and lotions try in valo.

. Through pills and plastsis seek for ease.
And l vain, trom pain surcease;
Try Mullen's Liniment and then,
Thy pains shad hurt no more again.
This greatest boon to all mankmii,
Is speedy, and safe, as a!l will find,
And h who once its virtu' es try,
will bless this treat discovery.
Open his mouth irom ear to ear.
And smile so all nankl d ;an hear,
Fv r he wh tries this remedy,
l an safely let the doctrr be,
And hn who cannot smile at this,
In this sad world deserves no bli-s- ,
For this great boon I give mankind,
Is chenp. an i safe, as all will finj,
Rheumatic pains I real despair.
Leve hapy household where.
The "Hornet's NestV great Liment
1 ies io case of
lnce he wlo ha- - this goodly balm,

Happy in ay lay down and calm,

For sale by all Druggists
W. N. MULLEN, Proprietor .......

Thousands ol cases of

Headache'are Dermanentlv cured everv vear Yas trioV.,nr,j
ot testimonials m my posfcession will testify) by the use of

DR. LESLIE'S

Remedy

C03khls ye kick up bi,An.l lnu?h to think how oTii
But tra y woeful is the lot

he fesls-O-
f

than poor man who has nnA bottle safely laid awaf ' got-An-

hoardea for thu.jir'efu d?vWhen pains Neuralgicor C5oiics torments e-l- hK; Jaw
He'll surely wish when all to i UHe bad nctleft himlfTo
But long ago that he cad boVjht
A bottle, and it home bad brou

Read this notice tru In vainBut t le at once to ullf-- s t vp
And ease at once, his conscien,;,- - soro

And be a hpppy man and prr,u (
aL

t o tbtr.k hisod tormentor
Mustknor at his houe do .r i

'
i.And this my IrUt,d twixt

You can i.t oey drag s'o'V
At country btores you li also ti dThis goodly iriend to all mankind.

and Country Merchants.

.Charlotte, N. c

it, and are now prescribing Dr,
for all cases of

) VTUdb X CGJ. ailU UJdl'lfl

otorHfnrv

five years, if you are troubled with sick headacte"and

and $1.00.
'

S. B ARCHER, Saratoga Springs, N. T.

Special Prescription. This medicine stands to-d- ay without
a rival, and with scarcely a competitor in the world. Thou-
sands of physicians throughout the country have acknowl
edged tneir inability to cure
Leslie's Special Prescription

in either its nervous, bilious or congestive form, arising from
obstruction,congestion or torpidity of the liver. Whtn I gay
that Dr. Leslie's

SPECIAL
Prfismirrtlon will core the most nhstfnate msen nf fitrt "Peaflay.a t mconiiTict-- ' 1 T '
that it not merely relieves but

.V -

to I rP.Q D rt mnttPT Tinw Inner fhA pnu) trar Tinva
I have testimonials from persons who have been ftlicttd for twenty years, beirg corf red to bed two

or three days at a time every two weeks, that have been peimaneritly cured by tv. o bottles cf Dr. Le-
slie's Special , ft

PJIESCRIFTION

JOSH BILLINGS.

Examples of the Late Humorist's V ,

and rkilosophy. '
; ' :

.' josh' s reason for using the phonetic sys .

tern of spelLng vas as follows:
A man has as much, rite.tewspella wor

as it is pronounced as he has to pronouac
it the way it ain' t spelt

Practical philosophy was Josh's forte.
Ia this respect he was inimitable. Non?
of the humorists of the present geaeratio i

have done so much or conveyed so man; ,

weighty matters in fcuch a popular form?
There i3 a full measure, too, of sarcasm in
his sayings. Wiuness taess: " ;

Tiiare iz sum pholks in this world who
spend their whole lives a hunting after
righteousness, andkant find enny time tew
praktis3 it.

At henever a minister haz preacheJ a ser-
mon that pleaze3 the whole congregashun
he probably haz preached one' that the Lord
wont endorsa

One or the hardest thing3 for enny man
tew do iz tew fall on the ice when it iz wet,
and then gat up and praise th3Lord,

It kosts a good deal to be wise, but it
don't kest enny to be haVT- - '

Euty that don't make a woman tdn makes
her vey butiful

Advice iz lika kastor ilet easy enufT tew
giv, but dredful uneasy tew taka

living on hope iz like living on wini, a,
good way tew git phull, "but a poor way tew
git phatt : t

If you want tew git at the circumference
cf a man, examine him among folks; but if
you want tew git at his aktual diameter,
meazure him at biz fireside.

I don't care how much people talk if tha
will only say it in a pheu words.

Men of genius are like eagles; tha live on
what tha kill; while men of talents are like
crows: tha live on what has" been killed for
them

There is 2 tbing3 in this life for which we
are never fully prepared, that is twins.

CURE FOR LAZINESS.
Milking a cow on the run and living on

the milk. ,
f When a man gets to goin' down hill every
thing seems greezed for the okashun.

Natural history is a strong point with
Josh.' His "Essa on the Mewl," which first
brought liim fame, is well remembered, and
has never been excelled.

THE TJNIVEBSAL SWIKE.
The swine t always) hv four legs,

tho thaf iz fum remarkable excepshuns to
this rule. Swine are good quiet boarders;
they alwus eat what iz sot before them, and
don't ask enny phoolish questions. The
swine kan be'larnt a great, menny
amuiinj . things, sich az highsting the
front gate oph from the hinges, and finding
a hole in the fenca to git into the corn-
field, but it iz dredful hard work for them
tew find tha same hole tew get out at,
espashily if yu are in a'hurry to hav them.
This haz never bin fully explained, but
speaks vollurm for tho swine. Swine can
all root woll; a swine that kan' t root well.
iza; poor job.

THE MELODIOUS CAT.
The cat hath teen called a domestik ani-mil- e,

tut i never could tell whyfore. All
thare iz domestik about a cat iz, you kant
lcza ona; they are as tuff to loze az a bai
reputashun iz. Yu may send one out ov
the state done up neatly in a meal bag, and
the next morning yu will find him along
side ov the kitchen stove reddy tew be
steppei oa. They are az solium az Moses,
but az phull ov the devil as Judas JLskariott,
Esq. Ihare iz only one thing about a cat
that i like, and that iz, thay. ara very rea-
sonable; a little money, well put, will go a
grate way in cats. Cats are very plenty in
this world just now. 1 counted 18 from mi
boarding bouse windo, one moon lite nite
last surnuior, and it want the best kind ov a
nite for cats neither. .

' 1 THE BBETET' COD.

The codfish iz the fruit ov the oshun,
which accounts for their being so . salt.
They are good eating for a wet day; they
are be"tter than an umbreller to keep a man
dry. They want a good deal ov freshning
before they are eaten, and want freshning
a good deal afterwards. If I can have
plenty ov codfish for breakfast I can
geDerallv manage tew make the other two
meals out ov cold water.

THE DELECTABLE OYSTER.
V Mi opinyui ov oysters on tha haff shell
remains unchanged. Ijconsider them better
vitdes than ever Jupirar or hiz wife Juno
swallowed, altho they had the pic!c ovall
the best proviishuns in their day. They are
called "trvalvesf by unlearned, but this iz
a vulgarism. Tha true name iz "good-by- e

valves," a term ov affecshun applied tew
them when they waz fust swallowed whole
oph from the haff shell. " ;

THE INTERESTING FROGt.

: The frog iz, in the fust case, a tadpole,
aul boddy and taiL without cuming tew a
head. He travels in pond, holes, bi the side
ov the turnpike, and iz accelleratei bi the
activity ov hiz tail, which wriggles with
uncommon limbernes and vivacity. Bi
and bi, pretty soon, before long, in a few

se, his tail is no more, and lags begin to
merge from the south end ov the animal.

d from tha north end, at the same time,
ly be seen a disposition tew head out. . In

gthis cautious way the frog iz built. Frogs
have 2 nature, ground and watar, 'and ara
az free from sin az an oyster. 1 never knu
a frog tew hurt ennyboddy who paid his
honest dots and took the daily papers.".

A FINE POINT ET NATURAL HISTORY.

The length ov time that a goosa kan stan
on one leg depends entirely upon the natiff
enduranca of the goose. A good tut goose,
I should think," mite do it for three weeks bi
swopping leg3 bckasionally.

Moral philosophy,' natural history ani
social wisdom were all very well, but as a
weather prophet : "Josh" takes the ? lead.
Even "Old Prob" would gather some hints
from these: - .

'
;

KALKULASHUNS OV A PBOGNOSTIX NATURE.

. u Whenever vu see a flok ov geese all stand
ing on one leg, except the old gander, and
he chawins ' hiz cud, look out ior a souta.
west wind tewmorrow, or the next day, or
the day after 'or at some fewter time.

Should thare be cold weather during Feb
ruary, and - should rooslers refuse to crow
and tha taxatherer torgit cew cau on yu,
yu will hav taw trust in Providence, and
go it blind, for thare aint no man kan prog
nostix 'what will cum next '

Whenever dosrs are seen traveling around
with nothing to do and old maids refuse
their tea, and hoia vines, wont klimb, and
grind stuns wont grind, then yu may, ex--

pekt a lite crop ov oats, and beans wont
pay tor harvesting.

THE TRUMAN AND JOSLYti FEUD.

How It Stands to ; Date Fire JToslyns
v Gone Two to Follow. t , ;

New Yorfe Sun I

Farmer Truman, of Keniuck, was up an
apple tree tha other day, hand-pickin- g a
choice lot of seek-no-further- s," when along
came Farmer Joslyn. As Farmer Joslyn
had a shotgun with him, a care' ess observer
might have reasoned that he was out gun-
ning for. quail. , There was nothing of the
careless obsarver about Farmer Truman,
howevar. Lie didn't tumb e from the tree
right away, but he. did tumble to Farmer
Joslyn'3 errand, and ha halted in his pick-
ing and called out:

"After ma, eh?"
"Jist so, nay bar I"
"Well, 1 was sort o' expecting you, but

not quite so early. ; Is this "the same old
feud the ona starting over a line fence
forty-eig- ht years ago?"

"Yes, the same old thing which has
caused tha deaths of three Trumans and
four Joslyns."

"Oh. I 'didn't know but something new
had come up. Say, nay bur, I'll be down in
just a minit,"

"I know you will, and you'll probably
come head fuse I've come over this morn-
ing to shoot another Truman, and kinder
even up numbars." .

"But I ain'c armed. My shotgun is m tha
house." - -

' '"That's all-th- better fur m?, naybur!"
"Buc you'll give me a few minutes in

which to sd my prayers?"

A few minutes for prayers.
"Oh, as to that, I don't mind 'lowing you

three or four minits, though I'm in a hurry
to git back home and go to cutting corn.
Go ahead, naybur."

Farmer iiuman settled himself 5in a
crotch and seemed to be praying, while
Farmor Joslyn kept an eye on him, and im-
patiently waked to catch the concluding

amen. He was in this state of mma
when a hole about as large as his arm was
Dorea through him Irorn back to iront ana
a boy of 14 came running up and called
out:

"Pop I are you up thare?'
"Ye?, my son."
"I saw ha had the bulge' oa you and I got

the gun and dropped him!"
ught, my boy. lhat's what I was

praying for."
"How ma iy Joslns does this make? '

.-
-

"Five, We've only two more to kill off
to weed out the lot.'!

"Well, I'll tail one of the niggers to go
over and see if tna family want the body,
Good-b- y, pa, I shall ba late to school."

"Good -- by, my. son. Always strive to be
a good boy if you want success in life."

Lincoln and Gen. McClellan.
JKew York Tribune. 1

Two years ago the chief of engineers of
the United States army, at Washington,
recommended that congress ba asked to
make an appropriation for strengthening
at this cay tho principal tortincatioa m the
line of defenses that were constructed
around Washington in the early days of
the rebellion. This recommendation brought
to mind an anecdote of President Lincoln,
related by the late Gan. J. G. Barnard at a
dinner give a in 1S1, at Inverness, in the
north of Scotland.

The dinner was a sumptuous ona and
much enjoyed by the distinguished guests,
Betimes the iaiics retired, and the cloth
being removal, ''Hot Scotch mist" was
brought in. Soon spseches followed, and
and eac'a guest was remind ed ol a story."
It came Gen. Barnard's turn. Ha arose
with his usuil dignity, and spoke sub stan
tially as follows:

"Gentlemen, 1 cannot sing a song, tell a
story or pay a sixpence; but I will relate
for your information and amusement an in
cident in my professional life. In the early
part of the war of the rebellion I was chief
of engineers on the staff of Maj. Gen.
George B. McCIellsn. It was decided at a
council of war to fortify Washington.
Plans of the forest and the lines of the forti
fications were accordingly prepared and the
works were constructed in due. time, and
when completed the ganeral invited Presi
dent Lincoln and his cabinet to a review of
the troops and an inspection of the forts
and Jihes of fortificatioa; Oa the day ap-
pointed the inspection commenced at Ar-
lington. We followed the lina of the works
southerly and rbcrdssed the Potomac to'the
easterly sida of the river and continued
along the line easteiyof Washington and
into the heaviest cf aUtJa. fortifications en
the northerly siao . of vv asiimgton. When
we reached this "pointy the president asked
Gen. McClellan to explain the necessity of
so strong a fortification between; Washing
ton and the north.

"Gen.' McCIelian
': ' replied : fWhy. J

Mr.
President, according to military science it
is omvduty to. guard against every possible
or supposabie contingency that may arise.
For example, if under any circumstances.
however lortuitous, ; the enemy, by any
cnanee or , ireas, should, m a last resort,
get in bahind Whington, in his efforts to
cap'ture tha city, why, thera the lort is to
defend it.' r

" 'Yes, that's so, general,7 said t

; 'the precaution is doubtless a wisa
one, and I'm glad to gat so wisa an explana-
tion, for it reminds me of an interesting
question once discussed foivseveral weeks in
our ly eeum or mcot court at: Springfisld,
Ills., soon after I began reading law.'

" 'Ahl' says Gan. MGCienun, 'What ques-
tion was that, Mr. President?'

The question,' Mr. Lincom replied,'
was, "Why dees man have breasts?" ' and

he added that after many, evenings' debate
the question was submitted to the presiding
judge, wao wiseiy decided 'That if under
any circumstances, however lortuitous, or
by any chaiica or ireak, no matter of what
nature or by what cause, a man should
have a baby, there would be the breaste to
nurse u.' " . ,

Arka:saw Traveler: Two men riding ona railrcaa train.- - Ona of them buys a book,and after reading it a while, throws itdown, turns to. his chance companion, and
"This is the dullest book Ieversawi Itw a fraud. I'd like to maul the authorWhat are you taking off your coat for?1

. I am the author." -

marshes, and titer e aint no pulling hair in
hrt family circle, thinC3

arn about ar. near
nsrht az yu can git them."' ' ')

hould taere be no daw on the gras3, m
the mnrnincr befora snnri'5A it i-- r art infn.1'1- -

tie prognostix, that there didn't enny dew
ialL

EPIGRAMS.

If we give up our mmd3 to little things
wa never stall bo fit for big one?. I knew a
man once who could ketch more flies with
one sw oop of hi3 hand than; enny body else
could, ana hewaat good at ennychiaT else.

About tne hardest thing a pheliow kan
do ii tew spark tew girls at onst and pre-
serve a good average. ;

Going to law iz lika skinning d new milk
cow for her hide and giving the beef tew the
lawyers. - -

If a man haint got a well-balanc- ed head
I like tew sae him part his hair in the mid
dle.: ,

-

I had rather under fcaik tew be two good
doves than one decent s?rpan.

SAWS.
Fortune The aggregate of possibilitys; a

godde whom coward3 court by stealth,
but wbjfm brave men take by storm. V

uraveyard A small patch ov land culti
vated by the dead, lieing' between time and
eternity. ,

' '

.

.niiety Milking a kicking heifer with
one hand and holding her by the tail with
the other. A; .

Marriage An alter on whitch man lays
his pocketbook arid woman her love letters

Bliss Happiness bileing over and: run
ning down both sides ov the pot., , ..

Miser A wretch who haz dug out hiz
heart tew stow away biz munny in.

Solitude A good place tew visit, but a
poor place taw stay. v

Lap d6gs A nucleus for affackshun out
ova job.

Bachelor The hero of a cot bedstead.
Hash A boarding house confidence game.
Deceit A dead wasp with a live tail.
Sarcasm An undertaker in tears.
Stinginess The bran of economy.
Mule A bad pun on a horse,
Law Tha shackels ov liberty.
Enough Jist a leetle more.

v

Dignity Wisdom in tights.
Twins 2 mutch.

INFIBELITY.
Asa moral philosopher Jo3h was opposed

to in fidelity. Here are a few of his mild
comments oa the subjact: ,

Did you ever hear of a man's renouncing
Christianity on his death bed and turning
infidel?

Neither gamblers aor freethinkers have
faith enough in their professions to teach it
to their children.

No atheist, with all his boasted bravery,
has ever yet dared to advertise his unbelief
on his tombstone.

A man may learn infidelity from books
and from his associates, bftt he can't learn
it from his mother nor the works of God
that surround him.

Unbelievers are always so ready and anx-
ious to prove their unbelief that I thougfff
they might be just a little doubtful about it
themselves.

The infidel, in his impudenca, will ask
you to prove that the flood did occur, whan
the poor idiot himse f can't even prove, to
save his life, what make3 on apple sweet
and one sour, or tell why a hen's egg is
white and a duck's egg is blue.

Horace Greelev and Stanley Huntley.
Northrop in New York Graphic.

The late Stanley Huntley, ence a reporter
6n The Tribune, was sent to report a meat-in- g

of the Farmers' club, whose members
got in a quarrel over a hew kind of potato,
and the reporter (it was his first journalistic
effort) gave a very funny account of it,
which, not finding the city editor in when
he went down to the office, ha sent upstairs
in the regular way. The- - next day the ar-
ticle appeared on the first page of The Trib-
une, and young Huntley thought he had
"struck it rich"- in his new situation, and
promptly looked forward to being made
managing editor of the journal.

When he arrived at tha office and entered
the city room he noticed a smile spread
over the other reporters' faces, but attrib-
uting it to jealously, he calmly seated
himself at his desk. In a few minute Mr.
Moore, the city editor, called him and said
that Mr. Greeley wanted to see him. Swell-
ing with pride, and casting a look of
triumph around the room, the young re-
porter walked out of tha office into Mr.
Greeley's offica. The door was closed. He
rapped gantly.

"Come Jn," responded a shrill falsetto
voica

Mr. Huntley did so. Mr. Greeley was
seated at his desk, writing. He waited
patiently until he finished. Then the old
gentleman wheeled around in his chair and
said:

, "Well, sir, what can I do for you?"
'' "You sent for me, sir." ' '

x

- "For you? What is your nama?"
"Stanley Huntley." r

"Oh! So. you are the blamed fool who
wrote up that Farmers' club?"

The hopes 6fthe future humorist experi
enced a sudden decline. He would now be
satisfied with the city editorship.

"Why did you do it?" - .""

"They acted disgracefully, sir."
"Yes, I know it; but .what did you do

with your copy?'
"I shoved it in a hole in the wall and

whistled twice."
r "Young man, how long have you been on

the press?"
V "Twenty-fou-r hour3, sir." ,

"Well, sir," said the editor, a twinkle
coming into his eyes, "you didn't know, of
course, what the rule3 of our office are.
But you oughtn't to have written that re-
port, indeed you - oughtn't to. Of course
they are a pack of : fools , They ; always
have been; "but you shouldn't have said so
in The Tribuna. Young man, I'm the presi-
dent of that club.

; 'Honest Old Blullethead.
iEinghamton Republican.

"It beats all creation," .muttered old Mul-lethea- d,

"whet pains swindlers will take to
beat honest men.. Here, some one has sad-
dled a lead ten-ce- nt piece off on to me." ;

t "Can't you pass it again?" timidly: sug-

gested his lesser half. : i '
r: "Pass itl" he shouted; 'why, the thing is
OS black as my hat I No, Til have to put it
ULhe contribution vas."

so that they have not had an attack for over
wish to be

be sere and give this remedy a trial. Price 50c.
maj7eodly . '

FOR SALE BY

T. C. SMITH & CO.s Charlotte, N.G .

HotgChocolate ondraught at T. ( SMITH & C0TS

mm
mmm

Head vrliat the CJreat Methodist
'; Iivin and Eminent', Phy-

sician Says of
DR. J. BRSDFIELD' J

Female Regulator.
:o:- -

- ATXAMTAk GA,, Feb. 20. 1884.

Dr. i. Bbadfield: Dear Sir Some fifteen years
ago 1 examined the recepe ef Ft male Hegular, and
earefully studied authorities In regard to Its compo
nents, and then (as well as now) pronounced It to
be the most scientific and skillful combination ol
the really reliable renedial vegetable agents known
to science, to act dsrectly on the womb and uterine
organs, and the organs and parts sympathizing di
rectly with these; and, therefore, providing a speci-

fic remedy for all diseases of the won b, and of the
i djacent organs and parts. Tours truly,

JES3E BORING, M. D., D. D.

CAUTION!
The country is flooded with quack nostrums, con

taming IRON and other injurious , ingredients,
which claim to cure everything even Fkivtat.k
Complaints. We say to you, If you value your bx

of all. such!
'

BraiMds Ffnule Regnlator

Is purely vegetable compound, and is only intended
tor the FEMALE SEX. For their peculiar dis
ases It Is an absolute
' SPECIFIC! ;

, Sold by all druggists. Send for our treatise on
the Health and Happiness of Women, mailed free,
which gives all particulars.

"

; THE BRA1XFTELD REGULATOR CO.,
" i"? 'f ;

. Box28, Atlanta, Ga.

HFWSPAPFR-AnVFRTISIN- R.

1 AIJCMY & CO,,
27 Park Place Tand 24-2- 8 Murray St., New Tork.

Mako lowest rates on all newspapers ln'the U. S.
and Canada,1 EstaHished 1867.

To those whose purpose may be accomplished by
a short advertisement, Or by a transient advertis-meo- t,

and to whom prompt insertion Is important,
we recommend our ,

POPULftR LOCSL LISTS:
.1,120 Dally and Weekly newspapers, divided into

. sections. ,
All-tom- e print papers --vo included.

The papers have a monthly circulation of over

, ELEVEN MILLION COPIES!
Send for new Catalogue just out. Parties con ,

templattug a line of advertising, large or small,
are requested to send for estimate of cost. Please
name this paper.

TT7ANTED Agents In every section of the coun--" try to sell Hon. S. S . COX'S great book, 1 "Thr e
Decades of Federal Legislation. '. 11 ustrated with
Steel Plates. Outfits now ready. Agents are mak-
ing $10 to $30 a day. Write to the publishers for
terms
J.M.STODD ABT&CO..SB3 15th St., Washlngton,D.C

i CIP nCEXD To introduce them weUrrcn, will give away 1000AR'U Washing Machines. If you want
us your name, P. O. and express of-

fice at once. THE NATIONAL CO., 21 Dey Street,
New Yoik.

T fT ATTP"T fT Q Q lts CATJSES and CURE.J rVJ? 1 rvOCby One who was deaf
twenty-eigh- t years. Treated by most of the noted
specialists of the day with no benefit. Cured him-
self in three months, and since then hundreds of
others t.y the same process, a plain, simple and
successful home treatment. Address T. S. PAGE,
128 East 2Gth St:, New.York City.

WAfiTEDv!
' RELIABLE DRUMMERS

To take the general agency of the best German
Import in this country. It Is well established. Re
elved highest award at. New Orleans Exhibition.Pays well. References exchanged. Address,

JLDOLPH GOHRING & CO., 202 William St., N. Y.

IC
. If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or.
any disease or weakness and require a stimulante
take arkee s Tonic at once: it will Invigorate
and build you upfrom the first dose but will never
Intoxicat e. It has saved hundred of lives, It may
save yours. ,

HISCOX & CO., New York.

- I am a coppersmith by trade, and the small par-
ticles of brass and copper from filing got into sores
on my arms and poisoned my whole system. Mer-
cury administered brought on rheumatism, and I
"became a helpless Invalid I took two dozen bottles
of Swift's Specific. My legs, arms and hands are all
right again. I use them without pain My restora-
tion Is due to S. S. S. . . Peter E. Lovf, i

Jan. 9,1385. : Augusta, Ga.'

We have used Swift's Specific In our family as an
.antidote for malarial poison for two or three years,
and have never known It to fail In a single in-
stance. ; W. C. FpBLOW.

.; Sumter Co.', Ga., Sept. 11, 1884.

' ULCERS.
For six or eight years T suffered with ulcers on

my right leg. I was treated with Iodide of Potas-- ,

slum and Mercury, and 1 became helpless. Six
bottles of Swift's Specific made a permanent cure.

.!.; M. D. Wilson, Gainesville, Ga.
February 28, 1885.

; --k
Swift's Specific Is entirely vegetable. Treatise on

Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. - j

The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 8, Atlanta, Go-
er 109 W. 23d St., N. Y. ' -

Soda Counter. Also Hot

onade. These" are healthful drinks to fuit the cold

weather.

Charlotte, N- - C., November 6th, 1885.

Egg Phosphate and Hot Lem

rs
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Our store Is now full of the choicest and most
desirable goods In our line. Our stock of Boots
and Shoes this season being in all grades larger
and more comprehensive thnn ever, ,we are fully
prepared to meet any reasonable demand In the
way of Handsome Styles, Low Prices and good,
serviceable goods. Everything will be found just
as represented. We Invite Inspection, and guar-'ant- ee

entire satisfaction in every particular to all
who favor us with their patronage,

.u- - Orders by mall will receive careful and prompt
.attention.

A- - ,E, Rankip. &: Bro,
t, . ; "I-- v

' X; . --lolinstn ClocLc, Street
-


